
APPLY NOW

Creating safety by technology.
With 360°-communication and control center solutions we create safety in the field of public safety, industry and transport.
In the symbiosis of innovation, quality and state-of-the-art technology with sustainable benefits we create highly available, innovative technical solu-
tions for emergency call responding, resource management and alerting.

FULLSTACK WEB DEVELOPER (m/f/x)
DEVELOP SERVICES FOR AMBULANCE, FIRE BRIGADE AND POLICE!

YOUR TASKS

 You develop our next generation control center solutions
 You have experience with Java technologies and the design of software architectures
 You have experience with frontend technologies, web component frameworks 

 (e.g. Angular, React) and the design of software architectures
 You ensure high product stability and product quality
 You actively participate in planning, implementation and continuous improvement
 You work in a cross-functional team in an agile environment
 You are a proactive team player who can also work independently

PRODUCTS  |  SOLUTIONS  |  SERVICE www.eurofunk.com 

TECH-STACK

YOUR BENEFITS

PART / FULL TIME
25-38,5 h

MAX. 10 %ASAP
.  .  .  .
.  .  .  .

ST. JOHANN I. PG.
BERLIN
HAGENBERG
LINZ

ENGLISH
GERMAN

Tech.Talks eurofunk 
Academy

Home Office 
Possibility

Company 
Events

Work-Life  
Balance

Corporate Health 
Programs

ALL ABOUT: TECHNOLOGIES THAT SAVE LIVES!
MEANINGFUL, SUSTAINABLE, AGILE. CONNECTED, INNOVATIVE, MODERN. UNIQUE, DYNAMIC, INTERNATIONAL.

Flextime Subsidy for 
Gym & Lunch

Measures for 
sustainability

YOUR APPLICATION PROCESS
Online/Personal interview with HR and the particular 
department as well as a get-to-know-you day

MORE in the video >>>

»Become part of our team and 
help to save lives!«

Alexander Ploß 
Products eOCS

YOUR CONTACT
+43 57 112 - 0 
+49 7231 7782 - 0 
hr@eurofunk.com

Due to legal requirements, we are obliged to point out that the collective agreement minimum 
salary for this position starts at a gross annual salary at € 40.000. We offer an 
overpayment (even significant ones) which is based on your individual qualifications and 
professional experience.

Become part of our extraordinary team in a future-proof company and help saving lives!

https://recruitingapp-2667.umantis.com/Vacancies/921/FurtherApplication/Apply/1
https://www.facebook.com/eurofunkKappacher
https://www.linkedin.com/company/5039801/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/@eurofunkkappacher
https://www.xing.com/pages/eurofunkkappachergmbh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NE3Ele0KYY

